Chris and Michael
September Seven and Forever

Cocktails on the Lake
Your signature cocktail is served in the sunshine to the delight of your gathering family and friends.
The personally crafted sipper will be representative of your style.
A gorgeous display sets the stage for the delicious celebration ahead. Mediterranean specialties, scratchmade hummus, our outrageous pita wedges share table space with imported cheeses and charcuterie.
Hors d’oeuvres are passed among your guests while they reunite and the excitement for your ceremony
builds. Five selections will cover all cravings and all areas of the event, including wherever the wedding
party are staging. Lamb chop lollipops are sure to make an appearance.

Dinner
Following your ceremony, guests make their way to their tables where they’ll find home made scones
with whipped butter waiting for them. Servers follow soon after with individually plated Caesar salads
that are crowned with the most scrumptious deep-fried croutons.
Love is in the air and those closest to you recognize this night as a magical and perfect reflection of
your story.
Anticipation is palpable as the next course is marched in. Large bowls of al dente pasta with broccoli
rabe, fresh herbs, lemon and extra virgin oil olive are offered to the head of the table to share and
pass. The feeling of community grows- even between those who are newly acquainted- as they watch
eagerly for the next dish. Courses continue one after the next to the delight and surprise of all as
their plates and their hearts become fuller. The heavenly thighs are just that- tender, juicy and with
the very subtle backnote of cinnamon. The caramelization on the braised carrots causes euphoria and is
married with tender beef short ribs in a deep, mirror-like demi-glace. To finish the plate, fennelpoached jumbo shrimp skewers are served and provide a light, clean palate pleaser to complete your
wedding feast.
At this point in the evening, you take a moment to look around you and feel humbled that so many
people came to one place to celebrate your love for one another. As you relish in the moment, you
realize there’s only one way to really express your happiness…you dance.

